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This Anniversary Exhibition is a journey through schools of 
art and the 50 year history of Wally Findlay Galleries on 
57th Street.

The exhibition revisits a segment of our rich history in Art 
and New York. A collection which brings together many 
of the celebrated artists who have shaped the world of 
art both in New York and around the world over the past 
150 years.

Beginning with the legacy of the Impressionists and 
guiding us through the fascinating history of inspirational 
artists from the past Century we arrive at a survey of our 
current Contemporaries.  Through their work each artist 
has contributed to the change in both art and culture as 
never before in the history of Modern Art.

We invite you to visit or contact the Gallery for further 
information on the artists and works of art in this exhibition.

James R. Borynack
Chairman & CEO
Wally Findlay Galleries International



In 1964 Wally Findlay Galleries opened its first gallery in New York 
in the elegant mansard-roofed townhouse at 17 East 57th Street, 
formerly owned by Randolph Hearst, not far from its present 
location. This year the gallery will celebrate its 50th anniversary in 
New York City by revisiting its rich artistic history.

Opening during the flamboyant, transformational days of the 
1960s  - when New Yorkers glimpsed the future at the 1964 World’s 
Fair, weathered the arrival of the Beatles, spent nights at the 
theatre applauding Hello Dolly and Fiddler on a Roof, and mailed 
letters for 5 cents and bought movie tickets for $1.25 – the gallery 
found a fertile audience for the stellar European and American 
artists they represented, among them Degas, Bonnard, Renoir and 
Sisley, as well as for the talented young artists who would grow in 
stature and popularity in the years ahead, such as Simbari, Kluge, 
Hambourg, Le Pho and Vu Cao Dam.

The 50 on 57th collection brings together many of the distinguished 
artists who have helped shape art both in New York and around 
the world during the past 150 years.

Beginning with the legacy of the Impressionists, the exhibition 
takes the viewer on a journey through 20th century European 
and American art, with special focus on the Schools of Paris and 
Rouen, the Post-Impressionists, Modern Masters and Post-War 
artists, concluding with a survey of current contemporaries.

Through their work each artist has contributed to the evolution 
of art and culture as never before. The Anniversary exhibition, 
opening Wednesday, October 8, offers a visual capsule not only 
of who Wally Findlay Galleries is and what the gallery has stood for 
since its founding in Kansas City in 1870 – coincidentally the same 
year the Metropolitan Museum of Art opened in New York – but 
also a journey through the diverse schools of art that comprise our 
artistic heritage.

Chairman and CEO James R. Borynack sums up the gallery in this 
way: “Our historic 140-plus years in the business gives a consistency 
to the value of the art we represent and sell, and we especially 
value the multi-generational relationships we have with our clients. 
However, our best inspiration has always been Wally Findlay himself 
– he was a gentleman and an astute businessman who reminded 
his colleagues that art was for everyone, not just the select few.”



Pierre-Auguste  
renoir

(1841 - 1919)



PIERRE-AUGUSTE RENOIR (1841 -  1941)
Arbres  au bord de l ’Eau

oil  on canvas
12 1/4 x  16 inches

WFG © 134373



edgAr  
degAs

(1841 - 1919)



EDGAR DEGAS (1834 -  1917)
Etude de Danseuses  (Trois  Danseuses) 
charcoal  with f ixat ive,  pastel  on paper

22  1/4 x  17  1/2 inches

WFG © 132299



CAmille  
PissArro

(1830 - 1903)



CAMILLE PISSARRO (1830 -  1903)
Brise- lames est ,  Retour des  Regates  au Havre,  1903

oil  on canvas
17 x 20 5/8 inches

WFG © 133865



WFG © 129376

Henri  
mAtisse
(1869 - 1954)



HENRI MATISSE (1869 -  1954)
Femme Allongée au peignoir,  1928

pen and india  ink on paper
19 x 26 inches

WFG © 131705



Pierre  
BonnArd

(1867 - 1947)



PIERRE BONNARD (1867 -  1947)
Paysage Aux Oliviers ,  1944 

oil  on canvas
26  3/4 x  24  1/4 inches

WFG © 128652



mArC  
CHAgAll

(1887 - 1985)



MARC CHAGALL (1887 -  1985)
Le Cirque,  1941 

watercolor,  gouache and pastel  on paper
15  1/4 x  19  1/2 inches

WFG © 129010



JeAn  
dufy

(1888 - 1964)



JEAN DUFY (1888 -  1964) 
Paris ,  la  Seine vers  Notre  Dame,  c .  1950 

gouache on paper  la id  down on canvas
18 1/8 x  21  5/8 inches

WFG © 135783



PABlo 
PiCAsso

(1881- 1973)



PABLO PICASSO (1881 -  1973)
Vallauris ,  Peinture et  Lumière,  Xème Anniversaire ,  114/185,  1964

l inoleum cut  on arches paper
27 3/4 x  22 7/8 inches

WFG © 133829



leonArd 
nelson

(1912 - 1993)



LEONARD NELSON (1912 -  1993)
Color Abstract ion,  1990 
oil  and acryl ic  on canvas

36 x 40 inches

WFG © 135410



simeon  
BrAguin

(1907 - 1997)



SIMEON BRAGUIN (1907 -  1997)
SB 1998.4,  1986

acryl ic  on canvas
42 1/4 x  65 1/4 inches

WFG © 134356



niColA  
simBAri

(1927 - 2012)



NICOLA SIMBARI (1927 -  2012)
Ostia Beach,  1970 

o i l  on canvas
35  3/8 x  39 5/16 inches

WFG © 135795



ConstAntin  
Kluge

(1912 - 2003)



CONSTANTIN KLUGE (1912 -  2003)
Le Carrefour Souf f lot

oil  on canvas
28 3/4 x  36 1/4 inches

WFG © 135706



gilles 
gorriti

(B. 1939)



GILLES GORRITI (b.  1939) 
La Japonaiserie ,  2012

oil  and mixed media on canvas
39 3/8 x  31 7/8 inches

WFG © 134868



Hugo 
grenville

(B. 1958)



HUGO GRENVILLE (b.  1958) 
Odalisque

oil  on canvas with gold leaf
42 x 60 inches

WFG © 134883



PrisCillA 
Heine

(B. 1956)



PRISCILLA HEINE (b.  1956)
Run Rabbit  Darl ing,  Run

oil  on l inen
48 x 60 inches

WFG © 134757



HenriK
simonsen

(B. 1976)



HENRIK SIMONSEN (b.  1974)
Purple ,  2013

oil  and graphi te  on canvas
42 7/8 x  58 3/4 inches

WFG © 135303



mAry

siPP-green



MARY SIPP-GREEN
Rosy Twil ight
oil  on l inen

36 x 50 inches

WFG © 131941



For further information and pricing of 
these artworks please contact the gallery:

New York
+ 1 (212) 421 5390

newyork@wallyfindlay.com

Gallery Hours:
Tuesday | Saturday : 10 am | 6 pm

Palm Beach
+ 1 (561) 655 2090

palmbeach@wallyfindlay.com

Gallery Hours:
Monday | Saturday : 10 am | 6 pm


